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Auten Peenies Are Different 

Our ten acres of Peonies are growing in fertile “corn 
belt” soil, ideal for producing strong roots. We take extra- 
ordinary care to keep our plants healthy and true to name. 
Roots are dug to order and shipped to you fresh and full 
of vigor. We send liberal 3 to 5 eye divisions, properly cut. 
This is the best size to plant, better even than a large 
clump. See planting directions on back page. 

FREE PEONY — MONTEREY 

If your order includes two or more Peonies list- 
ing at $1.25 or more each, we will include free of 
charge a nice root of Monterey, Japanese type, 
very distinct and beautiful, a $1.50 value. Or, if 
you prefer and ask for it, White Beauty, double, 
instead. 

YOUR EARLY ORDER will be appreciated. We 
can give service at less labor cost on early orders, 
and early planting, though not imperative, is 
nevertheless highly advantageous. Because we 
have not advanced prices to cover greatly increased 
overhead, please keep above a minimum of $2.00 
in your orders. 

TERMS — Cash with order. Prices include delivery in 
U. S. east of Rockies on orders of $2.50 or more. Under 
$2.50 add 25c for postage and packing. Pacific coast orders 
under $10.00 sent express collect. Canadian orders, add 25c 
for postage, large orders sent charges collect. Send import 
permit, and remit in U. S. exchange. Any complaint as to 
condition of roots must be made immediately upon receipt 
of package. We make no warranty as to growth as we do 
not control conditions nor care in our customers gardens. 

SHIPMENT — Fall only, beginning Sept. 1st, until 
ground freezes. We do not recommend spring planting of 
Peonies. 



DOUBLE PEONIES, Standard List 

Here at very low prices are offered the best of the older 
varieties proven by long trial, and a few of the very newest. 
People living as far south as St. Louis should choose mostly 
early doubles and the singles and Japs. Varieties I consider 
most desirable are marked with two stars **, those above 
the average with one star *. | 
A. B. Franklin**. White, opening blush, late, large.$ 5.00 
Alba Sulphurea. White, yellow center, early, tall...  .75 
Albatre*. (True) blush white, midseason, fine plant  .60 
Albert: Crousse: “LateMight pink, wiv. fo st a 1.00 
Anna Sass. Bright pink, late midseason, tall....... 1.00 
Baroness Schroeder**. Late flesh white, fragrant.. 60 
Cherry Hill?3uDarkired stall) early jiccit ss sites ales 15 
Claire DuBois*. Very large late pink............. 1.00 
Cornelia Stone**. Flesh white, late........... mn ee 4.00 
Desire; Dark pink, midseason sy o.oo. ahs os vishs 0 wie rake afi 
Dr. Brethour**. Large, tall late white............. 3.00 
Duchesse de Nemours*. Pure white, early......... .60 

\ Edulis Superba**. Deep pink, fragrant, early...... .60 
Eugene Bigot. Late red double. ...........0c0cce0- -60 
Felix Crousse**. Medium, red, midseason, old standby _ .60 
Festiva Maxima*. White, red splashes, large, early .69 
Garden oPrincess..tE InK ftiys eee pale oe rere eel stain 2.00 
Golden Dawn*. White, yellow center, free bloomer’ .75 
Grace Batson*. Large deep pink.............-..4.4. 1.50 
Grace Loomis**. White, very large, tall, late...... set 18-5) 
Grandiflora**. Last to bloom, pink; sure.......... 1.00 
Grover Cleveland. Red, large, full, late............ 1.00 
Harry F. Little**. Gold medal white, late......... 10.00 
Harry L. Richardson. Purplish red, full, late........ 1.25 
Hespanola, deep cerise pink, late.................. 15 
Judge Berry*. Light pink semi-double, early........ 1.00 
Karl Rosenfield**. Red, early midseason, tall..... .60 
Lady Alexandra Duff**. Light pink, midseason, large 1.00 
Last’ Roses y Pink, tveryjlate iis .isoniele ccs arate se aibrecate. » 1.50 
Laura Dessert**. White, yellow center, midseason... 1.00 
Lillian Gumm**. Dark pink, large, midseason...... 1.00 
Longfellow*. Dark red, midseason.............-6- -60 
Mme. Emile Galle**. Lavender flesh, fragrant, late  .60 
Mme. Jules Dessert*. Flesh white, midseason..... 1.00 
Majestic. | Deep pink; large: bloom... 0%. c : eh. 2.50 
Marian Pfeiffer*. Brilliant red, midseason........ eTD 
Marie Crousse*. Bright pink, large, midseason.... 1.00 
Martha Bulloch**. Dark pink, large, late, fragrant 1.25 
Mary Brand**. Red, tall, brilliant, midseason...... 415 
Mons. Jules Elie**. Deep pink, large, tall, early....  .60 
Mons. Martin Cahuzac**. Blackest red, early...... 15 
Mrs. A. M. Brand*. White, large, late............. 2.00 
Myrtle Gentry**. Light pink, large, fragrant, late. 2.00 
Nimbus**, Flesh white, tall, large, late........... 1.25 
Nina Secor. White, midseason, tall, large......... 60 
Philippe Rivoire**. Best dark red, fragrant, late... 1.25 
President Wilson*. Light pink, large, late.......... 1.50 
Priscilla Alden. White, midseason...............- 1.00 
Raoul Dessert*. Late bright pink................. 1.50 
Red Bird. Red, tall, early midseason, distinct...... S075 
Reine Hortense**. Pink, very large, for cutting.... _.60 
Rev. H. Tragitt*. White, large, medium height, late 2.00 
Richard Carvel**. Red, very early, fragrant, tall... .75 
Rosette.* Bright silvery flesh s.).tetidn ws cock ce en sca 1.00 
Sarah Bernhardt**. Dark pink, tall, midseason..... .60 
Sarah K. Thurlow*. Pearly white, fragrant, late.. 2.00 
Solange*.. Late cream, pink flush.........0........3 .60 
Souv. de Louis Bigot**. Dark pink, unusual, midseason —.75 
Souv. Expo. Universelle**. Late deep pink......... Mh 
Splendor. Brilliant ‘dark ved... «. cesieiee hee dele wae a 2.00 
Therese**. Laght pink, large, early, extra fine...... 60 
Tourangelle**. Flesh pink, large, late.............. -85 
Umbellata Rosea**. Pink, valuable for extra early.  .60 
Walter Faxon**. Finest clear pink, late.......... 1.00 



JAPANESE PEONIES, Standard List 
A very charming type of bloom differing from the singles 

in having narrow center petals, often yellow, instead of 
pollen bearing stamens. So called because first improved 
by the Japs. No need to boycott these flowers, as they 
have nothing to do with war, and besides are very beauti- 
ful. They are simply one type of the common Peony, 
which is native to China. 
Aureolin**, Pink, yellow center, exquisite f AEA SR Reser 5) 
Charm**, Dark red, talbestrone plants. vise we se eas 1.50 
WONSTANCCR AE AM y w ciece a7 Wisi, Ube enue Solana Ik 0! Ri nvste Chad ehs 1.00 
WOCrantre apie Drie nts TOdigh i. circte ts Wied tee a wee ee 1.00 
Edward VII. Purplish red, very late.............. .75 
Fuyajo**. Darkest red, very distinct, indispensable. . -60 
Isani Gidui**. White, highest quality, AALE Pa ie ies 1.25 
Mikado**. Medium red, yellow in center, popular..  .60 
Polar Star. White, very large, very tall............ 2.00 
Queen Alexandra. Pink and yellow................ 75 
Rashoomonse Gight yredis. 6. is te ie vides Es soles 1.00 
TathosyPinkwvands welloweu. cae utute be ate Cala Pd. ey 1.00 
Pakadaramage: Witte. ers h tinies co tw le ek eeeany » 1.00 
Tatsugashira*. Light red, large center, striking.. 1.00 
Toro-no-maki**. Flush white, extra fine every way 2.00 
Wyoming. Odd shade deep pink, ¢ edivale lacie yeh agigs @ acim ae 

SINGLE PEONIES, Standard List 
These singles are standard in the trade, but every one of 

them is surpassed by one or more of the Auten singles. 
Black frintes) Dark reds tallies Tat. ae te pape waked 75 
Imperial Red. Large light red, stiff stem, new..... 1.00 
Jimmie” Franklinin Darki-reds vcr. os selene te eae 1.00 
Krinkled «White. Large! white 00%... «ten an stent dee 1.00 
May -Oleson® ' Pink asi eee on eee eee my 65% 

EARLY FLOWERING SPECIES 
Every garden should contain some of these early 

bloomers. They cover a period of about 16 days before the 
common varieties start. 
Anomola (Smouthii). A purplish red single. The 

‘cut-leaved’ Peony. Makes a plant the size of the 
regular kinds with leaves gracefully cut. By 
taking off the seed pods after blooming, one has 
a foliage effect like a large fern............... $ 1.00 

Officinalis Red Jap. Typical Japanese bloom, color 
and type of plant same as Officinalis Rubra, but 
it blooms about 4 days before the latter........ .60 

Officinalis Single Red. Blooms about 3 days before 
Officinalis Red Jap. The same plant habits and 
COMM HAS tT ICINS LS UDTA Wh dato gee bats bee Mole onein ces .60 

Officinalis Rubra. The best known of the Officinalis 
species. The “Grandmother’s early old fashioned 
double red” which brings back old memories to 
so many of us. It blooms about 5 days before the 
earliest regular (Chinensis) variety........... 60 

THE AUTEN ORIGINATIONS 
The high quality of the Auten Originations is generally 

recognized. They are the result of 28 years of work, com- 
bined with a deep interest in and a wide experience with 
hundreds of different varieties. To obtain the 190 varieties 
introduced many thousands of new seedlings have been 
raised. Reds of all types have been brought to new stand- 
ards of brilliance and purity. Outstanding kinds of Jap- 
anese type are vastly superior in plant, vigor and color. 
Singles now are worthy to rank with the finest doubles. 
A very considerable contribution to the magnificent new 
hybrids has been made. 
Whatever your needs or preferences may be as to type 

or color, you will find something in the Auten Originations 
that is outstanding, and in several of the classifications 
these new Peonies stand supreme. 



RED DOUBLES, Auten Originations 

Big Ben. Medium dark red bomb, early; fragrant, 
opens well; large bloom on tall stiff stems. Very 
promising for use as a commercial cut flower, 
and if further tests are as favorable as past ones, 
it will prove a very great addition to the small 
list of desirable cut flower reds............... 

Cleopatra. Brilliant dark red double, some fragrance. 
One of the very last to bloom. Good late reds 
are scarce. Color near G. Cleveland but not so 
tightly; petalled ooccis:, nc teteraes aietans oe sss) snes cas $ 

June Brilliant. A late full double red, following 
Philippe Rivoire. Very brilliant, held aloft on 
slender wiry stems. Bloom trim and a bit flat, 
not fragrant, lasts a long time when cut. Un- 
opened bud is like a rosebud. Very distinct.... 

Lucky Star. Very late full double red, small, high 
built bloom held high above foliage. Distinct 
form, with Jappy markings. Good substance, 
not fragrant. 5. Poise che se eee ee eo Pee 

Paul Revere. Dark red double, late midseason. Full, 
high built bloom on good plant. Stock limited. . 

Radiant Red. Just what the name implies—it glows. 
A low, unusually trim bomb held stiffly erect 
on stems of medium height. Very distinct..... 

RED SEMI-DOUBLES, Auten Originations 

Blazing Star. Probably the finest brilliant clear red 
color in this list. Medium sized bloom on stiff 
stems, some blooms may be a bit ragged. Out- 
SLANGING LOLS COLON ee este lees eee itcait. 

Daniel Boone (8.91). Dark red semi-double, rich, 
brilliant and enduring, on tall stiff stems. Sub- 
stance extra. A prize winner. An aristocrat 
that needs cool weather to do its best.......... 

Dearborn. Brilliant dark red, large high built bloom, 
the few stamens well hidden. Midseason, on 
stiff stems. Resembles Louis Joliet, but has just 
a bit of purple in it, follows it in season. Extra 
fine .except.in extreme heats... 2.1.6 s. tens wists 

El Capitan. Very large light red semi-double, show- 
ing some purple. Loose petalled but high built, 
on tall stiff stems. Showy and much admired. 
Stronge? | STOWER axe ch aroha sate ik, eoeisitae setae 6 

June Giant. An enormous dark red, practically a 
double as the very few stamens are well hidden. 
Late, with a good stem. Color is fine........... 

Louis Joliet (9.00). Outstanding in every way. Color 
exceptionally fine, does not fade, stamens hidden. 
Medium height, stiff stems a strong grower and 
free bloomer. Early midseason. Try it........ 

Mendota. A very large, high built red semi-double 
on tall stiff stems. Brilliant and attractive. 
Color lasts well, even though it carries some rich 
purple:! Outstandingve, 40. te ere ee ee 

Robin Hood. A very distinct semi-double medium red, 
trim and nicely cupped. Not much more than a 
single. Carried stiffly erect above a low growing 
mass of foliage. Much admired by experts..... 

Santa Fe. One of the finest, a very ‘prilliant red 
semi-double, medium sized blooms on a nice, 
strong growing plant. Color holds............. 

Tempest. Probably the best red semi-double in com- 
merce today. Only a few stamens, and they 
well hidden. Brilliant, clear dark red, the color 
holds. On tall stiff stems. Won first at 1941 
National show over Longfellow, being much 
finer in® colon iy73 dasa en eats Chee Cerna aareete 

10.00 

2.00 

1.00 

5.00 

10.00 

2.00 

2.00 

1.25 

1.50 

12.00 

1.25 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 



PINK DOUBLES, Auten Originations 

Auten’s Pride (9.18). Light pink with lavender 
shades, rose fragrant. Large bloom, sure to 
open. Late. Stems stiff, just above medium 
height, a strong grower. Most outstanding. . 5.00 

Dance Caprice (8.73). Flesh semi-double, loose, fad- 
ing white. Trim blooms on tall stiff stems. 
BEAUtILUILY se OT ODOPGLONed set. eo tss Wiehe ois ot cee 1.00 

Eloise (8.70). Full double, creamy pink. Large bloom 
on stem of medium height. Late, and sure to 
open. Fine at 1941 National show............. 5.00 

Joyce. Late full double medium pink in a rich shade. 
Medium sized blooms, on tall stiff stems. Should 
Openy-wWell sEVELry Where. sh oie ess ier eas oe heat 3.00 

Juanita. Full double flesh white of great refinement 
and beauty, Rose fragrant. Midseason. Good 
SUGIN Spores od Wray AE whe ocet se: sey aalsate BAe ake pe eta te I 5.00 

Maxine. Pink double, a bit lighter than Therese. 
A high built bloom on good plant of medium 
heivht.statey Midseason sas ote ee ole wee ak 2.50 

Moline. Very late light pink double, fading toward 
white, with creamy casts. Fragrant. Together 
with fine quality it combines substance and 
sureness of blooming that make it a most 
Valnablesiatesvarietycc 7% ae rude tee ee rete cleo 3.00 

Naomi. Rich creamy flesh, very large, on tall stiff 
stems. Practically full double. Early midseason 1.50 

Pathfinder. Full double, medium pink, late mid- 
season, heavy substance, good for cutting...... 1.00 

Peggy. Should be in every garden—an early stiff 
stemmed dwarf, the blooms a warm bright silvery 
pink, petals notched and crinkled. Most charm- ‘ek 
IN Dye Pelee el eee eee eRe ee stant ate p 2! 

Pink Moiarch: Bright deeper pink, giving some 
outstanding blooms, though not all come perfect. 
Nery tally Quite-ditrerent:1. 00. & fais) ee es ae as 3.00 

Pink Solange (8.81). A fine late pink double; darker 
than Solange, the bud and bloom are often shaped 
like it. Large bloom, and a strong grower..... 2.00 

Prairie State. Very large pink semi-double, much 
deeper toward the center. On tall stiff stems. 
This was picked out of seedling bed by two of 
the best known and most expert peony men in 
the U.S. and later highly praised by one of the 
most critical amateurs. A well finished bloom 
that should be sure everywhere, and give results 
where many of the full doubles are uncertain 
because of neat pt ce ee cia k Mde ree ear owiehe 10.00 

Virginia Lee. Full double pink, fading near white in 
field. Late, and should open well in any climate. 
Medium height, on stems that are good for cut- 
ting, a bit weak in the garden. Cut half open, it 
is a flower of wondrous beauty, soft, even glow- 
ing pink, shading to a deeper pink in the heart 
of the bloom. In the upper class as regards color, 
it has been called a sure blooming Milton Hill, 
though it is a bit lighter. Of irresistible beauty 10.00 

CATHIE ANN. (Auten, 1942) 

A deep rose pink double, no stamens nor seed pods. 
Rose fragrant, 40 inches tall, leaves start near the ground. 
A stiff stem. Bloom 15 inches above the foliage. Heavy 
substance, good out of cold storage. Late midseason. My 
best seedling for commercial pink out of many thousands 
during 27 years of Peony breeding. 

Price, 1, 2, or 3, $20.00 each; 5 for $75.00; 10 for $100.00 
—————__—__e 2 ——__—_—_——_— 

FROM ALABAMA—‘My first order of peonies have arrived in excellent 
condition. I have never seen finer roots.” 

FROM ILLINOIS—(A large commercial grower) — ‘Nice Roots—as nice 
as any we got last fall, and we got them from ten leading growers.” 



WHITE DOUBLES, Auten Originations 

This list of white doubles is just as outstanding as 
the Auten reds. They are especially notable for purity and 
charm. Many are delightfully rose fragrant. They cover 
the whole season of bloom. 

Belle Chinoise. If French pronunciation is not easy 
for you, just call this “Pretty Chinese.” An im- 
maculate full double white, sure to open, near 
to bomb type. Medium size and height. Mid- 
season. Some claim this Peony has orange 
blossom fragrance, though I cannot guarantee 
that myself. An exquisite peony.............. $ 

Betsey Ross. Full double white, rose fragrant, petals 
incurved. Late, on tall stiff stems, very distinct 

Carolina Moon. Bomb type, yellow center with white 
guards. Stiff stems, medium height. Extremely 
CET Y yo ate Dest ctleee 8 se eyed MMS ees Aah ot oR Sc 

Flower Girl (9.27). A true dwarf, only 20 to 25 inches 
tall. Opens flesh, fades to white, rose fragrant. 
Very stiff stems. Perfection all through, it is 
irresistable. Early midseason.........+eseees- 

Manoah. Opening pearly lavender flesh, the main 
effect is white. On tall, stiff stems, a strong 
grower and very free bloomer. Midseason..... 

Mary Auten (9.41). White, opening palest lavender, 
rose fragrant. Large, full bloom, opening well. 
A strong grower and free bloomer. Its high 
rating shows the esteem in which it is held. 
Midsensorntnt. sate c cai Sern ove ete eee ote dors tote eames 

Molly Pitcher. A large white double, opening pale 
flesh, a show flower. Rose fragrant, substance 
extra, opens well. Late midseason. On a dwarf 
DIANE See ae oa es te ee ne a I ee 

Mr. Moon. Very large full double white, on the plan 
of Grace Loomis but with more yellow lights 
through it than on any other bloom of this type 
that I have ever seen. Sure opening, on tall 
Stiff-s SEEMS) ict, AGEN Wale a ell ale ere eit IS iene 

Nauvoo. Pearly flesh white double, high built and 
rose fragrant, of show quality. Late, and needs 
cool weather to open properly...............- 

Old Siwash. Opens flesh, fades to pure white; double; 
good size held very stiffly erect; good height. 
Rose fragrant. A personal friendship with the 
late George Fitch, beloved humorist and gradu- 
ate of Knox College, inspired the name......... 

Plymouth (9.20). Full double white, opening flesh, 
rose fragrant. Very late, on tall stiff stems. 
Substance extra, and one of the surest of all late 
doubles to open. A most valuable variety....... 

Polly Prim. A late, fragrant white double that is just 
about perfection. Miniature bloom, not over five 
inches. Its charm is*irresistable. .i5.%....0).4 

Prudence. Very chaste full double white, rose fra- 
grant, refinement personified. Midseason....... 

Sanctuary. Very large, double bloom, a very decided 
creamy white, some blooms spotless, others with 
heavy red splashes in center. Early midseason. 
Substance is extra heavy, plant very rugged, 
and fa wmichtadmired “variety? net in. tue secs 

Siloam. Very large full double, sure to open, late. 
Rose fragrant. An exquisite bloom, opening 
WIEST. Cis ate encore at eat ANNE a Beets alte, soe tae 

Sistie. Opens a very definite pink, fading to white. 
Late, sure to open, substance extra, and the 
strongest rose fragrance of any Peony I know. 
High built bloom. Very distinct and fine....... 

2.50 

5.00 

6.00 

1.00 

5.00 

3.00 

5.00 

2.00 

3.00 

5.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.50 



WHITE DOUBLES, Auten Originations, Cont. 

Vandalia. Full double white, late midseason, rose 
fragrant. A very distinct variety, with some 
narrow white filamental petals among the wider 
center petals. Erect on tall stiff stems......... $ 1.50 

Vincennes. White bomb, opening flushed: pink and 
yellow, fading to pure white. Rose fragrant. 
Very early, on tall stiff stems. A valuable 
VAPICLYs 3.6 bees Be NR oer name Ruane a, tere tes NSB ugtle 2.00 

White Beauty. Very large double, with a few hidden 
stamens. Exquisite pearly white. Tall stiff stems, 
a strong grower and.free bloomer. Early mid- 
SCASOMUM A wim cig. tarde ebsite cota Rin stke lata mir ee ays leidie laecace’s 1.50 

White Delight. A full double white, perfect in its 
purity, rose fragrant, and lasts an extra long 
time when cut. Very early, blooming close to 
time of Edulis Superba. There is great need for 
JUSESUCHLA? DEON sae cache ts sis wicca sae ehs aw eccieed 2.50 

Yukon. Spotless snow white flat double, very large, 
and with a perfect center. Late, on tall stiff 
stems. Petals are so long it needs cool weather 
LORODED | OLIEDTODET IVA the at aheioteln cee eie coseeca picks 1.50 

RED SINGLES, Auten Originations 

This list is unsurpassed. It contains the finest clear, 
unfading reds in commerce, 

Arcturus (9.80). Extremely rich, clear dark red 
single, color holds. Tall, stiff stems. One of 
earliest. Took first at 1941 National show over 
President Lincoln. Top notch in every way..... $ 3.00 

Black Hawk. Very dark red single, early. Foliage 
and stems a dark red until near blooming time. 
DS tine LONGI wen cel tele OF klar rete OP Ce eliyein O eects 1.00 

Black Magic. Clear, black red single, early, on a 
FOO Dlatite p ey tanr Yakebetaia ivi add eran cn cans hefena ta Weubately wre 75 

Kankakee (9.15). Black red single, clear and endur- 
ing. Late, and lasts a long time. Medium sized 
blooms carried on stiff stems above a trim mass 
of foliage, giving it great distinction. Won as 
best single red in 1941 National Show.......... 2.00 

Kaskaskia (9.07). Dark red single, not as dark as 
Arcturus, but just as fine. Color holds. Early. 
OTE OD Ley DESUett as eek etc kale arenes © ehitagsretatattars 2.00 

Kewanee (9.07). Early medium dark red single, 
brilliant and unfading. Has proven itself in 
MAN VS DIACeS BING yDIANt Gh sua wrote vielalh hs etaiece ele 1.00 

Kickapoo (9.17). Dark red single, on tall stiff stems. 
Large bloom. Late. As fine as Arcturus, clear 
APT RATENT AAT eke Hebe Rola ato reteny ances cc et Pere ete oe darts 2.00 

La Salle (9.08). Another top notch early red single, 
lighter than Kaskaskia. Medium height....... 1.50 

Medicine Hat. Very dark clear red single, color holds, 
and the yellow stamens are very prominent. 
Lasts a long time. Trim plant and stiff stems. 
WMS aSOT ANC HAY tated tly clad «tate D Nibopetane 2.00 

Pirate Flag. Late, very rich dark red single, extra 
tall stiff stems. Small green leaves at base of 
KIGRIN Geir ene re te Peels nk acute Me Whey & ein ai ane a 125 

Sun-up. Rich dark red single, color holds. Late. 
Pie DIAN LT INeGlamMuNeie Nt, vias. toe Gaees ohn. 5 a4 1.50 

Witches’ Dance. Dark red single, rich with purple, 
EALANUS UNE, se RALHOT NAtC. 3. ueesls Yolk eistoe iets R Om. € 1.00 

ee se 92 ee 

FROM MINNESOTA — (A large commercial grower) — We have Flower 
Girl, Kickapoo, Kaskaskia, Nippon Beauty, Nippon Brilliant and 
Arcturus, and they are all very fine.”’ 

FROM TENNESSEE—‘“‘My first order of Peonies came and I never have 
seen such wonderful roots.”’ 



PINK SINGLES, Auten Originations 

My search for really good pink singles lasted many 
years. The following six kinds have been selected from 
thousands of new seedlings. You may plant them in your 
garden and be assured nothing finer is available. 

Angelus (9.17). Very large soft, even light pink 
single on fine plant. Generally considered the 
best light pink single. Took ribbon as best pink 
single, 1941 National Peony show............. $ 3.00 

Dancing Nymph. Pearly light pink, practically white. 
Fine substance, keeps its wine goblet shape and 
lasts a long time. Tall stiff stem. Crinkled petals, 
the best of this type that I know. Outstanding... 2.00 

Elfin Pink. A soft, even toned true pink that holds 
its color. Charming. Probably the best medium 
pink single, far better than English Elegance.. 2.00 

Mischief (8.66). Late, the finest late single pink, 
keeps exceptionally well as a cut flower. Grace- 
ey carried on tall stems. Very vigorous and 
1 =| SPER WAT ar CA. ot Sgr Pe th ed di a OE are, Ft 1.00 

Moon Mist. Pale pink with darker dots. Early, 
medium size, good stem. An exquisite variety, 
of undeniable charm. aocsen eles ae eee ee 2.00 

Town Crier. A very large single shading from light 
red to nearly white, on a very fine plant. A 
Strikingy NOVEl tye scr aes Weieeoe Cee eee an oer ose 3.00 

. WHITE SINGLES, Auten Originations 

These all have green seed pods. Pink or pink tipped seed 
pods in a white Single are to me a serious defect. Also, 
all have good stems and substance. This is an outstanding 
list which sets a new high standard, and from which you 
may select for any special want. 

Graduation Day. A charming white single, good in 
CVELVETESATO Tiare tui era aia keel Nhe ce aierene ents 1.50 

Morning Song. Early, with two rows of petals. Very 
walle liked oi. cg ate qee aire tattered es Reeth dee aay 1i2zon 

Puritan Maid. Distinct, with two rows of crinkled 
petals?) Makes’ quitera, show vee. + osu «es 1.00 

Sleepy Hollow. Large, early, opens blush. Tall, lasts 
AION SUNG was cee ue ete on eee aeereean toes tore ee 1.00 

Snow Sprite. Very early, not over medium height, 
trim plant. Heavy substance, yellow center holds 
its color a long time. In wet weather center may 
blacken a bit, otherwise is of exceptional quality. 1.50 

Watchman. Late, tall, trim bloom, usual one row 
of petals, nicely cupped. Valuable for its late- 
ness. for) a singlet Must ema aes cet te ele orci 1.50 

White Perfection (9.18). Midseason, medium size and 
height. All that the name implies, a prize win- 
ner, and universally admired. An indispensable 
VATICUYSt Fae cs te ee elena ac ened ah oe ee 2.00 

NOVELTY DOUBLES. Auten Originations 

Patty. Anemone or low bomb type, small bloom, 
dwarf plant. A very unusual shade of pink, near 
Sepharose ome Ie cree Clore it ens ole. eats 1.00 

Rosalie (8.78). Semi-double, looks like a rose, and 
close to the true American Beauty shade. A 
dwarf plant, very strong grower and bloomer, 
very popular, extra fine for cutting. Lasts a 
long’ time? 537s Ace en ace eee ee wae nants con lence oO 

Sinbad. A large, high built red semi-double, with a 
purplish cast. Unusual novelty in that the edge 
of petals are silvery. Attracts much attention. 
Late; on tall: Stith stemsy vos wae oo wie atare ere 1.50 

Spoon River. An odd shade of even light pink. Full 
double, very fragrant. Large bioom.......... 1.00 



RED JAPS. Auten Originations 

These varieties far surpass all the red Japs ever sent 
from Japan. They are 100 per cent U. S. A. Most of them 
are very brilliant, practically free from fading. 

Dragon’s Nest. Medium red, typical Jap except that 
many blooms have a large tuft in the center. 
Very brilliant for garden effect, comparable in 
that respect to Nippon Brilliant.¢..0 6... 006%. 2. 1.50 

Dress Parade. Light red Jap, lighter center. One 
of first Japs to bloom, fine vigorous plant....... 1.50 

Dr. Jekyll. Plays a dual role. A late, brilliant dark 
red Jap, with center flushed distinctly lighter. At 
the same time there may be tufts or well built 
semi-double blooms. Plant habit and garden 
effect is extra good making a blaze of color late 
ATL SEASON toe sett, later a we ueieaee race his eeenen nce RIES iss 1.00 

Goblin. Bright red, center petaloids tipped and 
streaked lighter. Midseason. A free bloomer, 
Tele SUITE RSEGIiS aro ink. comenante A Pee hale cery cee ates oft 

Meteor. Rich red, typical center, carpels green, tipped 
white. Medium height, stiff stems............. ats 

Mount Palomar. A very dark red Jap, lustrous; with 
heavy substance, contrasting sharply with the 
usual rich yellow markings of the typical Jap. 
Tall, very stiff stems. Very early for a Jap which 
adds to its desirability. Limited stock......... 15.00 

Nippon Beauty (9.27). Rich deep red, with some 
yellow edges on center petaloids. At the top in 
clarity and refinement of color. Blooms stay 
good in hottest weather. Strong grower, free 
bloomer, stiff stems. No other Jap of its color 
GATS CCID NIU kes at hte eit vm rde ise eR ae a a ahaa as hee 1.50 

Nippon Brilliant (9.46). Generally considered the 
finest red Jap. Brilliant red, with some yellow 
markings. Late, on tall stiff stems. Outstanding 
IMC VELV WAY Neco, hale Mone Cet Sie Nebel slat ores 3.00 

Nippon Chief. Very rich dark red, large bloom, very 
late, fine plant. An outstanding dark red at a 
lower price, rivaling Nippon Beauty in Quality. 1.50 

Nippon Maid. A rich dark red Jap of distinctive 
form. Red carpels, medium to dwarf stems, late. 
Occasional tufts. Quality at low price......... sf A 

Nippon Parade (8.95). Deep red Jap, bright and 
cheerful, quite distinct. Center flushed lighter. 
Midseason. A free bloomer and strong grower. 
Verysmuch admired. $< as5 afc. LES) NT $ 1.50 

Nippon Splendor (9.06). Dark red Jap, extra fine, 
yellow edges on center petaloids. Midseason. 
PATIOS IAM SLOTS ee hess ee co PRPS elas cere 1.50 

Nippon Warrior. Another distinct red Jap, center 
petaloids tipped yellow. Very bright. Stiff 
BEPTS Mr ae te eee eee as oe ne as eee 1.50 

Signal Station. Grow as a specimen plant. Ex- 
tremely late medium red Jap, small to medium 
size, with center flushed to white. Plant habit 
very distinct, a low compact mass of foliage, 
with blooms held stiffly erect above it, often 14 
inches and side blooms on 6 to 12 inch branches. 2.00 

Sword Dance (9.10). Red Jap, medium dark red, very 
brilliant and showy, the yellow in center making 
marked contrast. Completely outclasses the old 
pome Ganoko. ime plant, 1ALe.. de. <4) a site lele.s's 1.50 

War Hawk. (formerly Nippon Triumph) A _ very 
outstanding red Jap, a much improved Mikado, 
deserving a high rating. Lighter than Nippon 
ESULIISA NURI Ae ha nad GEM ast a eine pate s din ee Oe 2.00 

—_-+ 2-e—__—_—_—__ 

FROM PENNSYLVANIA—(A commercial grower)—Three of your peonies 
that were very g00d were,’ Mary Auten, Nippon Brilliant and 
Tempest.” 

FROM CHICAGO—“Your Peonies are very satisfactory, no disappointment 
in five years of dealing with you.’’ 



NOVELTY RED JAPS. Auten Originations 

Creve Coeur (8.90). Very distinct, a miniature, only 
3 to 5 inches, on a large tall plant. Clear dark 
red, rose fragrant. As bloom ages a narrow white 
line appears down middle of outside of narrow 
center «petals Very populares... avs kinei one 

Fire Chief. Odd deep red Jap with golden red anem- 
one ccenter,, brilliant. tall.% ya hae os 0 jateiolerciats 

Heart of Knox. Small Jap, queer shade of red, quite 
different and striking, on tall plant. Good for 
table. décorationsyaie-tyo es eo ea pe ae eee ere 

Tarantelle. Light red anemone type Jap, early. Color 
unusual and ethereal when bloom is opened 
INIADOTH ah ey, tale ewe bayonets outa ecko kL piGaaee oa Tekan 

The Baron. Odd shade of red, some yellow in center, 
bold and striking. Medium height............. 

PINK JAPS, Auten Originations 

Alstead. Deep pink Jap with all yellow center, on 
extra fine plant. Very strong grower and free 
bloomer. This Jap has a future............... 

Fair Elaine (R. W. Auten). Soft light pink guards. 
all yellow center. Carried gracefully on tall 
slender stems. Very charming............+... 

Moon Magic. Anemone type Jap, petals a soft warm 
pink, dotted m.Veryi Strikineockh ospusveshe ve aol 

Nippon Gold (9.02). Purest golden yellow center of 

1.25 

79 

1.00 

1.25 

2.00 

10.00 

3.00 

narrow crinkled petals. Guards pink, extra fine ~ 
for cutting. One of my favorites. A bargain at 
EHAOMPFICR, irs osc PU, Shin hae ee Vid eee eee eae 

Shy Maid. Cut it in bud and let it open indoors. A 
delicate peach pink with pale yellow center. A 
new shade in Japs. Fades white outdoors. Fine 
plantrand: substance reek + ea seh ile ees 

Sky Pilot. Deep pink Jap with all yellow center 
slightly flushed pink. Very large, on tall stiff 
stems. A sensational variery ci. on cen wes ale 

NOVELTY PINK JAPS. Auten Originations 

Gay Paree. Guards deep cerise, center lighter cerise 
with creamy lights flushing toward white. One 
of the most distinct and striking of all novelties. 
Bloom has exceptional charm and distinction, 
and plant habit issiines er. Jee. eee ee 

Hollywood. Novelty Jap. An unusual shade of 
creamy cerise pink. Large trim blooms on stiff 
stems of medium height. Late. On old plants 
some blooms come nearly double............... 

Monterey. Light salmon, cerise and golden tints in 
center. Midseason. Very distinct, very fine, and 
much admired. Worthy a place in any garden. 
Honorable; Mention 4 ceo eons te ates 

WHITE JAPS, Auten Originations 

Moon of Nippon (9.26) (R. W. Auten). Combining 
the high quality bloom of Isani Gidui and the 
fine stiff stem of Marie Lemoine, its parents, 
this white Jap ranks with the very best. Beauti- 
fulpurecvyellow center: cin ees sien niece alas 

Roberta. Pure white with yellow center. A very 
refined bloom, much admired by those who have 
PPOWN IU ovie eg ct es ai Ce ae ee ee 

White Crane. White and yellow Jap, medium size 
bloom, carried gracefully on tall, slender stiff 
stems, giving: it. added :charm) vx va.4 ws ee Nor ween 

1.00 

1.00 

15.00 

2.00 

1.50 

1.50 

7.50 

3.00 



OFFICINALIS HYBRIDS 
This newrrace of early bloomers is of surpassing beauty, 

giving entirely new shades, and reds more brilliant than 
any regular red variety. They start blooming about ten 
days before the common peonies, and the latest of them 
bloom with the first of the common kinds. They should be 
represented in every garden. All are Auten Originations 
unless otherwise indicated. 

N.B. Strong divisions of all Hybrids will be sent, but 
because of their peculiar shape, some may have only one 
or two eyes. 
Beacon Hill. A magnificent rich dark red bloom on 

tall stiff stems—highest quality in every respect. 
VETYS CALI eID LOtick tay to Wee ei ekaleriratc alah, ola ae abate 

Birthday (9.25) (Saunders). Coral pink single, the 
edge of petals finely notched. Tall, stiff stem... 

Chocolate Soldier. Black red Jappy bomb type, with 
some yellow dots on center petals. Color is un- 
usually rich, and free from purple suggestion. 
Honorablesimention says 2 dcieiets a. eee ore sedneye hs 

Golden Glow. (Glasscock). A bright orange red 
single, large bloom on tall stems. Very out- 
standing, and still scarce because of demand... 

Janet. Very large full double bright cerise red, late. 
Tall stems. Named at insistence of many who 
HAVE seer itsincthesneld.. cies fre ik cB aie je 

John Harvard. Extra fine dark red single, two or 
three rows of petals, with yellow stamens. Color 
clear and does not fade. Honorable mention..... 

Legionaire (8.67) (Glasscock). Dark red single, 
medium size, color extra, better than Jewell. 
SEVOND, PO TOW GT Unis shel s ate aie siive wae aerate "atin Novas oho 

Louisville. Single, with two rows of petals, very 
early. A charming shade of clear, deep cerise 
pink, fading lighter but holding its charm to 
therlasts Scvock every Limited 2 os ackeg tate wi brs ole ete ates 

Maytime. Officinalis Hybrid No. 2237. Medium dark 
red single with orange tone rather than purple. 
Dwarf plant, and the most rapid increaser of 
LAIN VaTE VID LLG Ss ee ret ths ee ears te tebe s eth orafoRYeratacd © 

Old Main. Typical bomb type, very brilliant red 
showing a little purple, but much better than 
Felix Crousse in that respect. Late. Tall, stiff 
SECIISARI A's Barratts pila inhabonat thie Suc aeie seohe nis eee, tate 

Red Ensign. “Black red” semi-double, brilliant and 
glossy. Small to medium sized blooms held above 
trim, dwarf foliage. Late, and lasts a long time 

Red Glory. About five layers of fluffy petals, like a 
ballet dancer’s skirts, with a center of yellow 
stamens. Brilliant red, a very large bloom held 
up on tall stiff stems. Very early, and one of the 
PCHIMINGUT HIS LISTS 5. err toa choke Rateacare aie che alee atte 

Red Monarch (9.03) (Auten-Glasscock). Large red 
bomb with some rich purple, on tall stiff stems. 
Much admired. First class Cert...........++.+ 

Rose Marie (9.45) (Auten-Glasscock). A full double, 
rich dark red, clear and unfading, fine substance, 
and surpassing any rose in these respects. Medi- 
um size, early. .Won as best Hybrid double at 
LOSIANAtIONaIN PEON Vs, SHOW wos ccceie aioe osx ole ec 

Rosedale. A dwarf red semi-double, very outstanding. 
Blooms often resemble a rose, and the color is 
an extremely brilliant clear red.........2....: 

Topeka. Full double, bomb type. Clear, brilliant 
light red. Is much admired. Good plant....... 

Veritas. Unusual type of bloom, narrow pointed 
center petals with yellow stamens fastened to 
the edges of some, and some stamens forming a 
collar. A very brilliant dark red, glistening and 
enduring, like varnished mahogany. Honorable 
Mention. Marly Strong SrOWeL. 3 seieisiaie a wise sales 

5.00 

3.00 

6.00 

7.00 

1.50 

6.00 

1.50 

10.00 

1.90 

3.00 

6.00 

12.00 

3.00 

6.00 

3.00 

4.00 



NEW AUTEN ORIGINATIONS FOR 1944 

Bo-Peep. A cheerful little Jap, near cherry red 
flushed to almost white in the center. Petals held 
cupped and erect for some time. Good plant. A 
distinct novelty. Looks like a single........... $ 1.50 

Fancy Naney. A soft cerise pink Jap, of exceptional 
purity and refinement of color. Good size, and 
good plant. No ‘other like at. ais c). wate te ges 5.00 

No. 2491. Deep pink bomb, full double. Medium size. 
This seems to have commercial possibilities for 
cut flowers, but I want it tried out further, hence 
a low offering price...) akc k lense ae ae 2.00 

Collection Offers (Until Oct. 10th Only) 
Here are some real money savers. We take pains to 

give extra value. Prices are postpaid in U.S. east of 
Rockies. Far west, add 25c. Collections cannot be used 
in figuring for free root of Monterey. 

Collection No. 1. Five named Peonies, all different 
and labelled, my choice of types and colors..... $ 2.50 

Collection No. 2. Five named double Peonies, all 
different and labelled, my choice of varieties... 3.00 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

In accord with war time regulations, our 1944 list is 
reduced in size and many varieties have of necessity been 
omitted. We still have copies of the 1943 list, and will ~ 
send it on request. We can supply any of the Auten Orig- 
inations listed in it at prices given. It also contains a full 
page of useful cultural directions. 

Planting and Cultural Directions 
IMPORTANT—Open your package of roots immediately 

when they arrive. Plant as soon as possible but if you 
have to wait a few days, either keep moist in open box 
in cool cellar, or better yet, bury in garden. 

Plant Peonies in good, well drained soil, in full sun if 
possible, and away from trees, buildings, etc. Do not plant 
where a peony has been before, unless all old soil is taken 
out and replaced with fresh. Plant 8 to 4 feet apart; set so 
that the eyes point upward and are 2 to 8 inches below the 
top of ground (very important). Give each root 2 quarts 
of water when planted, and then make a 6 inch mound of 
dirt above ground level to prevent heaving, scrape mound 
away late next spring. 

In northern states, a mulch the first winter is advisable. 

—EDWARD AUTEN, JR., Princeville, Il. 

a A ISL 

FROM DELAWARE—(A commercial grower) —‘‘The last shipment are 
doing fine.’’ 

FROM NEW YorRK—“I have your Nippon Brilliant in my very special 
arden of all the best known Japs and Singles, and it is certainly 
the best Jap red, indispensable.”’ 

FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE—“‘Your plants in the past have been very 
satistactory.”’ 

FROM OHIO—(A commercial grower)—‘“The shipment received from 
you last week arrived in good condition and was very satisfactory.” 

FROM MINNESOTA—“‘Your little Peggy bloomed here her first year and 
she is a darling.’’ 

FROM OREGON—“‘My order from you last year are doing fine. They all 
bloomed. Nippon Beauty and Daniel Boone were just darn good, 
hard to beat.’’ 

FROM NortH DAKOTA—“The roots look fine.” 
FROM IowA—‘TI think that any list of reds containing more than one 

should include Tempest as top notch. 

FrRoM IowA—“I was so very much pleased with what I got last year.” 


